
OVERVIEW

G3 WINNER in United States        

Debut Winner/G3 PLACED in France

CONSISTENT: Top 3 finishes in 7 of 9 starts

STRONG FAMILY: 5 Generations of Black-Type Winners

LADY PANAME (FR)
SOLDIER OF FORTUNE (IRE) X BUSINESS CLASS (FR) (AUSSIE RULES)
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PASSPORT

LADY PANAME goes widest of all to win the $400,000 G3 Long Island.



PAST PERFORMANCE

LADY PANAME takes the G3 Long Island.

Starting her career in France, LADY PANAME made a strong impression to dig in 
to win her maiden on debut by a determined nose at the prestigious Saint-Cloud. 
She was immediately stepped up to stakes company after that run.

She proved that she belonged at the Stakes level in the Prix de la Seine at Chantilly 
when running against older fillies and mares. She ultimately finished 3rd in that 
field with the runner-up going on to become a Group 1 winner. 

Stepping up to the Group 3 level next out, LADY PANAME earned her first G3 
placing at Chantilly before going on to run a strong 2nd, beaten only a length, in the 
Listed Prix Joubert that Autumn. In her final start in France, she ultimately finished 4th, 
beaten 1-3/4 lengths in the G2 Qatar Prix Chaudenay against males 
(Click to view replay      ). She earned her lifetime best 103 Timeform figure for this 
effort.

After her 3-year-old season, LADY PANAME was purchased by her current connections 
and sent to America. She went 2-for-2 in her first two starts for new conditioner 
CHAD BROWN, winning an allowance at Belmont by a nose over SW/MG2P SEMPER 
SENTENTIAE. On the heels of that win, she took down the 
$400,000 G3 Long Island defeating a field of 11 fillies and mares which included 
Graded Stakes winners G2W/G1P LADY MONTDORE, MG3W TRICKY ESCAPE, MG3W SI 
QUE ES BUENA (ARG), G3W POLLARA, and G3W PAMINA.



PAST PERFORMANCE

Her win in the Long Island was so good, that not a single horse in the 
race ran further than she did, including the 2nd place finisher who ran 
31 feet less than LADY PANAME, yet she was still able to win going away. 

This year, LADY PANAME was forced to run behind a very slow pace over a 
speed-favoring Gulfstream Park turf course in the G3 La Prevoyante. She 
ultimately ran 2nd that day, but winner G2W/G1P MEAN MARY has proven 
herself to be a top-class turf filly who has a chance in the G1 Breeders’ Cup 
Filly & Mare Turf. (Click to view replay      ).

LADY PANAME’s sire Soldier of Fortune knows how to produce successful 
racehorses with the sire having 20 stakes winners led by 6 Group 1 
winners. She also has the female family behind her to both explain her 
success on the track and point to her potential as a future broodmare. 

LADY PANAME is out of a young winning Aussie Rules mare named Business 
Class who has 2 winners from 2 to race. That 2-time winning mare has plenty 
more to come with an unraced 2-year-old Kendargent filly and a yearling 
Dabirsim colt in the pipeline. 

Business Class is a half-sister to 2 stakes winners in Inside Man and 
American Trilogy with 4 of her dam’s 5 runners winning a combined 16 races.  
That’s just the start of the success in her family with each of LADY 
PANAME‘s first 5 dams being the dam or granddam of at least one 
stakes winner. They are proven producers of winners at all levels with her 
first 3 dams producing 11 winners of 34 races from 15 runners.

FAMILY

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Nuqnez8Q2pM
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SUMMARY

PASSPORT

By a son of GALILEO, LADY PANAME has plenty of upside as a broodmare as 
well. Her pedigree is the perfect fit for any country and is only going to get 
better as the siblings she has in the pipeline start hitting the track in coming 
years.

Please let us know if you need any further information.
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LADY PANAME has proven herself 
to be a tough, consistent 
performer in 2 different countries 
at some of the world’s most 
prestigious racetracks and comes 
from a family that produces winners. 
The mare was consistently hitting 
the board at the Graded Stakes 
level in France while giving G1 
winners a run for their money. She 
proved to be even better when 
coming over to the United States 
with her only loss coming to one of 
the best mares in the turf division 
this year.




